Dear Members of the MAD,

Below you find the final program for the 20th meeting of the MAD. The meeting will be the 31st of October from 18:00 to 22:30 at Hoog Brabant:

Restaurant en Vergadercentrum Hoog Brabant, positioned in the shopping mall Hoog-Catharijne. Hoog-Brabant is at 3 minutes walking distance from the central lobby of the train station in the direction of ‘winkelcentrum Hoog-Catharijne’ (for more information see: http://www.hoogbrabant.nl/html/bereikbaarheid.html)
We will provide a beamer and laptop

The meeting will be in Dutch in case no English speaking guests are present

The program of the evening is as follows

17:30-18:00 Welcome with drinks
18:00-18.25 Information from the board
18.25-19.00 (25 minuten presentatie, 10 minuten discussie) Dry powder inhalation of Cyclosporine A in rats: Pharmacokinetics and effectiveness in rejection prevention in lung transplantation Gerrit Zijlstra
19.00-19.45 Break with rolls and drinks
19.45-20.20 (25 minuten presentatie, 10 minuten discussie) A survey on the use of nebulisers in Dutch ICU’s Laura Kuiper
20.20-20.55 (25 minuten presentatie, 10 minuten discussie) Review of medical aerosol generation devices Anne de Boer
20.55-21.30 (25 minuten presentatie, 10 minuten discussie) Nebulising AmBisome for prevention of pulmonary aspergillosis: clinical evidence Liesbeth Ruijgrok

Met vriendelijke groet

Frans de Jongh, chairman

Liesbeth Ruijgrok, secretary

This evening is has been made possible with unrestricted financial support by Altana Pharma